
Rashford hot streak 
sustains Man Utd’s 
quadruple dream
MANCHESTER: Manchester United are riding
the crest of a wave thanks to the scintillating form
of Marcus Rashford, which is keeping Erik ten
Hag’s men in the hunt for trophies on four fronts.
The Red Devils could end a six-year wait for any
silverware on Sunday when they face Newcastle in
the League Cup final.

But first comes the chance to land the scalp of
Barcelona in a heavyweight Europa League clash
on Thursday. After an enthralling first leg at the
Camp Nou, the sides are level at 2-2 as Rashford
carried his carve-up of Premier League defenses
onto the European stage. The England international
turned a 1-0 deficit into a 2-1 lead for United in a
seven-minute spell in Catalonia as he smashed
home at Marc-Andre ter Stegen’s near post then
drilled in a cross that forced Jules Kounde to turn
into his own net.

Another two goals in a 3-0 win over Leicester on
Sunday that pulled United into Premier League title
contention took his tally for the season to an
already career-best 24. But his explosion since the
World Cup break is even more remarkable. No
player in Europe’s top five leagues comes close to
the 25-year-old’s 20 goal involvements, with 16
goals and four assists since returning from Qatar. “I
don’t feel like slowing down,” said Rashford after
leaving Leicester defenders trailing in his wake. “I’m
always looking to push and improve.”

There is also a sense of a player making up for
lost time. After missing a penalty in England’s Euro
2020 final heartache against Italy, Rashford badly
struggled for fitness and form last season. He was
not the only one to disappoint in a disastrous cam-
paign for United. Ten Hag has transformed the mood

around Old Trafford in his first season in charge-but
Rashford’s return to form has been pivotal in a
squad otherwise short on goals. It is also hard to
ignore that his hot streak has coincided with
Cristiano Ronaldo’s departure from the club during
the World Cup. — AFP 
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Today’s matches on TV

UEFA Europa League
Nantes v Juventus 20:45
beIN Sports 1 HD Premium

FC Midtjylland v Sporting 20:45
beIN Sports HD Xtra 1 
Monaco v Bayer 04 Leverkusen 20:45
beIN Sports 3 HD Premium

PSV Eindhoven v Sevilla 20:45 
beIN Sports 2 HD Premium

Man United v Barcelona 23:00
beIN Sports 1 HD Premium

Stade Rennais v Shakhtar Donetsk  23:00
beIN Sports 3 HD Premium 

Union Berlin v Ajax Amsterdam 23:00
beIN Sports HD 
Roma v Red Bull Salzburg 23:00
beIN Sports 2 HD Premium

AFC Champions League
Al Duhail SC v Al Shabab 18:00 
Abu Dhabi Sports Asia 1
beIN Sports AFC HD
Foolad Khuzestan v Al Hilal 21:00
Alkass Five HD
Abu Dhabi Sports Asia 1
beIN Sports AFC HD

NEWCASTLE: Arsenal striker Caitlin Foord
got on the scoresheet as Australia beat Jamaica
3-0 Wednesday to stretch their win streak to
seven in an ideal build-up to the women’s World
Cup on home soil this year. The victory at
Newcastle, north of Sydney, ensured they won
the four-team Cup of Nations-a dress rehearsal
for the showpiece tournament in Australia and
New Zealand in July-August.

Sam Kerr’s side-who face Ireland, Nigeria
and Canada in World Cup Group B-also beat
Spain 3-2 and the Czech Republic 4-0. “It’s
massive. We said we needed to come out strong
today and finish this tournament off and that’s
what we did,” said midfielder Katrina Gorry,
who scored the first goal. “Three from three,
we’re pretty happy to start 2023 like that.”
Jamaica depart Australia with three defeats,
reinforcing the challenges they face at the
World Cup in a tough Group F alongside
France, Brazil and either Paraguay or Panama.

The Spaniards earlier overcame the Czechs
3-0 at the same stadium to get their prepara-
tions back on track. They are in World Cup
Group C with Costa Rica, Zambia and Japan.
The Czechs did not qualify. Gorry put Australia
in front on 28 minutes with a clinical long-range
strike that gave goalkeeper Becky Spencer no
chance. Jamaica created opportunities, but

couldn’t convert and Alex Chidiac drilled home
from close range to double the lead 11 minutes
into the second half before Foord grabbed the
third with a 25-yard rocket.

“We need to play against the best teams in
the world and the last three games have really
pushed us in the right direction,” said Jamaica’s
Tottenham Hotspur midfielder Drew Spence.
“We’ve had not so much positive results, but
positive performances.” Earlier, Real Madrid’s
Esther Gonzalez scored twice and Athenea del
Castillo converted a penalty as Spain eased
past the Czechs despite missing 15 top players
who are embroiled in a row with coach Jorge
Vilda. The Euro 2022 quarter-finalists applied
all the early pressure with the breakthrough
coming on 28 minutes after a neat series of
passes ended with Gonzalez tapping in.

The experienced striker doubled the lead 10
minutes later with a header, before Del Castillo
made it 3-0 from the penalty spot. All the teams
have two more international windows left to tune
up for the World Cup, with the 15 Spanish play-
ers needing to decide whether they want to play
under Vilda again. None have featured since
September when they made themselves unavail-
able for selection, reportedly unhappy at the
locker-room atmosphere and his training meth-
ods. The Spanish FA backed the coach. —AFP

NEWCASTLE: (Left) Australia’s Caitlin Foord and Jamaica’s Atlanta Primus (right) and Chantel Swaby compete
for the ball during the 2023 Cup of Nations women’s football match between Australia and Jamaica in
Newcastle on February 22, 2023. — AFP 

Foord on target; Australian 
women win Cup of Nations

Australia thrash Jamaica 3-0, stretch win streak to seven

De Jong’s Barcelona 
decision vindicated 
BARCELONA: Frenkie de Jong was heavily linked
with a move to Manchester United last summer but
the Barcelona midfielder resisted, despite pressure on
him from all angles to make the switch. On Thursday
he will lead Barca’s midfield against the Red Devils and
his former Ajax coach Erik ten Hag at Old Trafford,
where he might have played this season-safe in the
knowledge his decision has been vindicated. Ten Hag
was keen on reuniting with the 25-year-old, while
Barcelona’s financial situation meant they would have
been happy to get De Jong’s wages off the books and
bank a significant transfer fee.

However De Jong was at home in the Catalan cap-
ital, even though his compatriot Ronald Koeman had
been replaced in Barcelona’s dugout by Xavi
Hernandez, less convinced by the midfielder, signed
in 2019 from Ajax for 75 million euros ($80 million).
De Jong arrived at his dream club, as revealed by his
partner Mikky Kiemeney on social media, where she
posted a picture of the player back in 2015 at Camp
Nou, visiting as a fan.

However the move turned into a nightmare as
Barcelona suffered sporting, financial and institution-
al crises, with coaches Ernesto Valverde, Quique
Setien and Koeman all sacked. Xavi arrived and many
hoped that one of the all-time greatest midfielders
would be able to help De Jong improve. However,
frequently hauling him off early, Xavi seemed frus-
trated the midfielder could not slot into his ‘positional
play’ gameplan. De Jong wanted to operate as the
deepest midfielder, a role which Xavi reserved for
veteran Sergio Busquets, leaving the Dutchman no
choice but to play higher up.

Yet despite the “95 percent” completion of his
switch to United, per one Spanish report in the sum-
mer, he dug his heels in, determined to convince the
Barcelona coach and establish himself where he
always hoped to reach. De Jong blamed Barcelona for

leaking his contract details to the media, and was frus-
trated questions were raised over the validity of his
deal, signed in the disastrous Josep Maria Bartomeu
era as president. “I found it really annoying that the
club did this,” De Jong said last November.

Xavi’s switch in 2023 to a system with four mid-
fielders, instead of the traditional 4-3-3, has helped
unlock the enigma of De Jong. Able to play alongside
Busquets at the base of the midfield instead of ahead
of him, De Jong is able to see the game in front of him
and influence it. He is also able to drive forward at the
right moments, without fear of leaving a gap at the
base of the midfield. No longer is De Jong expected to
become the next Busquets-instead he is seen as a
complimentary player. The Spaniard was injured in the
Europa League play-off first leg, but Xavi says he is fit
to return for the second. With Pedri injured and Gavi
suspended at Old Trafford, De Jong’s importance to
Barcelona this week is higher than ever. “The key is
the confidence we give him, how he feels, he is happy
and very important in the team,” said Xavi recently.
“He is a total player.” — AFP 

BARCELONA: Barcelona’s Dutch midfielder Frenkie de
Jong controls the ball during the UEFA Europa League
round of 32 first-leg football match between FC Barcelona
and Manchester United in this file photo. —AFP 


